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Motivation
I would like to have a career that allows me to apply my experience and knowledge learned from my education,
my previous jobs and my current research. My education is a combination of hydraulics and civil engineering
studies, with focus on port and terminal related engineering, such as port planning and design, terminal design,
terminal logistics and operations. I continued my studies in the field of maritime economics and logistics man-
agement after my first master degree, because I think it is important to broaden my knowledge of ports and
terminals into the field of economics and management.

In 2005, I worked in Mighty Alliance Corporation, an import/export food trading company, as procurement and
logistic management position. I was responsible for all the details and communications related to procurement,
international and domestic logistics, and warehouse stock management. I also assisted my company to be the
official Taiwan distributor for Douwe Egberts. In 2006 I worked in Mediterranean Shipping Company (MSC) as
an Operation Trainee. My job includes all vessel operation coordination, special handling for dangerous cargo
and reefer containers, communication between customers/depot/terminals/vessels, import/export trucking ar-
rangement, container yard operation, container inventory and logistics, and container Maintenance & Repair.
I was also getting training for arranging vessel bay plan using CASP (computer automated stowage planning
software).

Biomass materials are one of the important sustainable renewable energy sources that can bring new oppor-
tunities to bulk terminals and ports. My current research allows me to widen my experience from container
terminals associated topics to bulk terminals. Furthermore, my research focuses on terminal design related is-
sues (e.g. equipment, terminal layout, terminal operations), biomass material handling (bulk material handling)
and biomass logistics flows (biomass terminal logistics).

I am interested in the field of terminal design and terminal operation, for both bulk and container terminals. I
believe with the core activities of Witteveen+Bos, especially in ports and hydraulics engineering, it offers me
the opportunities to apply my knowledge and experiences obtained from my academic training and working
experience to industry practice. With my international working and studying experiences, I am confident that
I can bring to the position the best I can offer.


